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But not 
for
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Maybe T m u  B akin , • sophomore In IlM  
IUPUI School of Social Work. done enjoy 
dancing, but H doeen‘1 appaar that shall ba 
doing much ol H tor a while. Bakar la one of 
almost 204)00 people who a tart ad another 
aamaatar of desses at IUPUL (Photo by 
fUcfc Beogtwi, IUPUI Office ol PufaHcstlons)

French birth expert Leboyer
e /■

explains his ideas about birth
by Shirley A. CsaU

Dr Frederick Leboyer, 
internationally known for his 
controversial discoveries about birth, 
recently visited Methodist Hospital in 
Indianapolis as part of a promotional 
tour

Leboyer, a native of France, was 
here to tell medical personnel and 
parents that the new-born baby is 
somebody It hears sounds, bright 
lights hurt its eyes, and it feels 
terrible emotional pain that comes 
from not being acknowledged 
immediately, Leboyer claims

"1 merely felt something strongly 
and wanted to share it.”  Leboyer says 
of his visit here He emphasizes that 
he wanted to share this—not to Leach 
it. and that his birth process is a way 
of thinking, a new awareness about 
birth

After his speech to the standing 
room-only audience, more than 500 
persons, including 150 couples, braved 
the bad weather to attend a showing of 
his two films. Titled Loving Hands 
and Birth Without Violence, the films 
were an artistic pictorial ol his 
feelings about birth and the emotional 
bond between mother and child

Before the early 1970's, Leboyer had 
delivered over 10.000 babies by 
conventional methods He attributes 
his awareness of the infant's needs at 
birth to extensive psychological 
probing into hi* own birth through 
analysis

After facing his own fear and pain 
by reliving his birth. Leboyer 
radically changed his mode of 
delivering babies Observing that 
bright lights affected the newborn, he 
dimmed them during delivery To 
compensate for the emotional trauma 
of separation, he began to massage 
the child as it lay on the mother’s 
stomach. After the massage, he would 
hold the baby, cradled in his arms, in 
a tub of warm water This, Leboyer 
says, provides a time of adjustment to 
the transition from the mother's 
womb to the new existence outside

Leboyer’ * visit here was co
sponsored by Methodist Hospital and 
the Rudrananda Yoga Ashram 
Foundation as part of a tour to 
publicise bis latest book, laser

Beauty. Inner Light, a Hatha Yoga 
book for pregnant women.

"Pregnant women need someone to 
listen to them more than anything.” 
he said 'T h ey  want to talk to 
someone who understands their fears 
and feelings.”  Leboyer credits his 
affinity with pregnant women to the 
experience of his own “ rebirth.”  
correlating the fear of the infant at 
birth with mother in labor

Furthermore, Leboyer feels that 
mother and daughter seem to have a 
hereditary connection in the birth 
process Daughters, he claims, 
experience the same fear, sometimes 
at the same moment of labor, that 
their mothers did

Fear is also transmitted to (he 
mother from her physician. Leboyer 
said, adding. "He should convey a 
feeling of trust to his patient, instead 
of worry that something will go 
wrong.''

Speaking softly and moving with 
fluid grace, Leboyer pauses in speech 
to gather his thoughts before he 
continues He considers himself to be 
an artist, and his conversation is 
punctuated with dramatic 
demonstrations that illustrate his 
point of view He screws up his face tn 
imitation of the newborn infant, 
strides across the floor to show an 
exaggerated walk, or leans to one side 
to demonstrate the correct use of the 
body

Although “ Leboyer Method" births 
have gained more acceptance in 
Indianapolis, having been used in 
some form over the last two years, the 
idea is slow to take hold. Dr William 
A Karsell head of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology at Methodist, says there 
is some resistance to the theory that 
this kind of birth is completely safe

To such criticism Leboyer says. " I f  
something goes wrong, then yes, turn 
on the lights, bring in the instruments. 
But.”  he adds, "do not forget that the 
baby is a person, not an instrument 
being checked to see if its parts are 
working. Remember it has feelings "

Leboyer emphasizes that labor is 
something that must be accepted by 
the pregnant woman.

"Birth and death are times that we 
do not control what is happening to the

Dr. Leboyer (Photo by E. Valainls)

body.”  he states, adding. “ The 
religious man would say you are in 
the hands of God.' You have to let 
go—let it come through you You have 
to let it happen ”

Of the expectant mothers who heard 
Leboyer speak, most expressed the 
view that previous conventional 
births under clinical conditions had 
been unsatisfactory Many said they 
felt they had been treated without 
consideration for their own feelings or 
those of tbeir child. One woman who is 
expecting her first child this spring 
plans a Leboyer delivery, saying that 
the method “ creates a gentle 
atmosphere of caring” that is most 
desirable.

One pre-natal instructor, however 
disagreed with the Leboyer theory. 
She voiced the opinion that the French 
doctor creates a cult of pregnant 
women followers who are drawn by 
the pretty and romantic ideas, or the 
artistic drama of his films She 
accused Leboyer of creating fear in 
the mothers through his belief that 
infants are hurt by the emotional 
trauma of birth.

Dr. Karsell says that women who 
are interested in this kind of delivery 
must first find an obstetrician who is 
willing to do a Leboyer delivery, ' i t  
begins with the woman and l««r 
doctor." he says.
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shorts
Open Channel Meeting...

Open Channel, the campus telecommunications organization, will be hav 
mg a meeting on Tuesday, Jan It, at I  SO am in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 410 
Open Channel members hold study sessions which are open to all stndants 
enrolled in telecommunications courses, keeps employment listings for 
qualified students, maintains a personnel pool for campus and community 
productions, and hold workshops in the studio for students who want to gain 
practical production experience

This semester. Open Channel will be doing preliminary work on "Colla ft 
7 * ,"  and producting promotional tapes for use on WIBC-AM radio for 
IUPUI's Listener's Theatre spring production Students do not have to been 
rolled in communications courses to join Open Channel. For further infor 
mation. contact Jetmi Bergman at 284-2583. or call the Department of 
Speech^Theatre-Communications at 284-4798

Baptist Student Union...
The UBS (Union of Baptist Students) has started a Bible study and all 

students can take part The group is meeting at 8 pm on Mondays at Doug 
Dieterly s home in West Lake Homes apartments Dieterly will be 
conducting a topical study for about five weeks to be followed by a study of 

the book of John, conducted by Kerry Halbert 
UBS will also be holding a roller skating party on Friday, Jan 88 The 

party will be at United Skates of America-West, starting at 7 pm A devotion 

wiU follow the party
On Feb 17. the UBS will be sponsoring a basketball tournament in 

Evansville Those wishing to play or spectate may contact Kerry Halbert, 

office 284 3907, home 83*8837

Disco dance classes...
The Indianapolis Department of Parks and Recreation is offering advan 

ced level disco dance classes at Bluff Community Center. 555 W Hanne 

Avenue
Registration for the class may be made at Bluff Center through Jan 19. 

Monday through Friday from 10 am to 7 pm and Saturday and Sunday from 1 

pm to 4 pm
Classes begin Jan. 23 and meet for six weeks Lessons will be held each 

Tuesday from 7 pm to 8 pm and 8 pm to 9 pm Cathy McCain is the course in

structor The class fee is $8
For more information call Mark Bntner at Bluff Community Center, 783 

7839

Yearbook submissions...
The Gradsale Record. IUPUI's 1179 yearbook, is still looking for photo

graphs and articles pertaining to campus life. The Yearbook is being spon
sored by the Student Assembly, and is the first such venture at IUPU1 for 
many years Its staff needs black and white photos of student life, outdoor 
activities, and other aspects of life on campus. Features pertaining to these 
and other topics are also welcome All material should be submitted to 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 00IC no later than Monday, Jan 22 Jenni Bergman 
may be contacted at 284 2583 for further information

University Theatre auditions...
The IUPU1 University Theatre has announced auditions for the Spring 

Dinner Theatre productions will be held Jan 18 and 19. at 7:30 pm in Room 
Oil of the Marott Building at 902 N Meridian The comedy, which wiU be pre-* 
sented at the Union Building Mar 23. 24. and 2S, is Jean Kerr s Finishing 
T ine hep

Four men. three women and one boy are needed for the play Middle-aged 
types are needed for the parents The boy should be able to pass for 9-11 
years of age The other two girls are in college and the older sons are 18 and 
22 Rehearsals wiU be nightly Monday through Thursday beginning Jan. 22 
All university students, staff, faculty and/or their spouses are encouraged to 
tryout

A real need exists in the technical theatre areas If you are interested in 
any phase of construction or production caU Karl Illg Jr., technical director 
for the theatre, at 284 7659

IUPUI News
Bus to Bloomington begins Jan. 20

A eort ef bookmobtie-in-ravam will 
atari Saturday, Jaa. 20 for IUPUI 
faculty and student! A free shuttle 
bus service wiU travel between IUPUI 
and the IU Ufarary In Bloomington 
every Saturday from Jan. 20 through 
April 28 (except for spring recess, 
March 31).

“ We think many undergraduates, 
graduate students and faculty 
member will welcome the chance to 
save some gas money and use the but 
service to Bloomington for their 
library fac ilit ie s ," said Mike 
Reardon, president of the IUPUI 
Student Assembly, the group which 
suggested the bus service several 
■MBtha ago to Robert J. Bonner, 
director of University Libraries in 
Indianapolis.

Approval and detaua were worked 
out with the IU trustees, library and 
administration officials

According to Bonner and IU 
Libraries Dean Carl Jackson, the new 
bus service is evidence of the

Itorartaa' commitment to develop a 
co operative, functional library 
system based on sharing the special 
resources of each campus 

The bus will leave from the parking 
lot north of University Library at 
Blake Street (parking lot seat of 
Cavanaugh) at 8:31 am and arrive at 
the IU Main Library in Bloomington 
about 8:48 am. The hue will start the 
return trip at 2:48 pm 

Sign-up sheets and free boarding 
passes w ill be available at the 
University L ibrary. Since bus 
capacity is 38 passengers, persons 
planning to use this service should 
contact their library personal by 
Wednesday of each week. 
Arrangements can be made in person 
or by telephone, 284-078.

To learn more about what la 
available in the Bloomington library, 
students and faculty should consult 
librarians here. University Library 
and the 38th Street Library have 
microfilm copies of the IU card

catalogs as well as guides to the 
library facilities, so users can do 
some “ homework" before going to 
Bloomington IUPUI students and 
faculty also have borrowing 
privileges from Bloomington

Lung Association urges hospitals 
to ban cigarette sales on grounds

Are hospitals which profit from 
sales of tobacco products within their 
instituions acting inversely to their 
responsibility to alleviate suffering 
and promote health1’ The American 
Lung Association thinks so and has 
urged hospitals to prohibit cigarette 
sales on all hospital property

A recent survey of hospitals in Ind
iana, conducted by Dr. John Seffrin, 
chairman of the Health Education De
partment at Purdue University, Dr. 
Richard Brashes r, Director of the

Division of Pulmonary Medicine Ind 
iana University Medical Center ’knd 
Larry A ittretey, a second year 
graduate student in health education 
at Purdue, reveals that 58% of the hos
pitals responding do sell cigarettes in 
one or more ways (Vending 
machines, over the counter > The 
Indiana survey will receive national 
coverage later this month in the De
cember issue of the Americas Review 
of Respiratory Disease 

The survey, to which 118 of the 119 
hospitals responded, also demonstra

ted that the Urge majority of those 
Indiana hospitals <42%) not selling 
cigarettes encounter £ 0  problems 
with their no sales policy

Based upon these findings, the Ind
iana Thoracic Society, the medical 
arm of the American Lung Associa
tion of Indiana, has recently passed a 
resolution recommending that all Ind
iana hospiUls and health care facili
ties adopt a policy prohibiting the sale 
of any and all tobacco producU within 
their facilities
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Contributions by Black women researched
A research project on the 

contributions of black women to 
America since 1776 is in progress in 
Indiana and across the United States.

"1 believe there is a gold mine of 
resources in all 50 states," said 
Phyllis Rauch Klotman, of IU- 
Bloomington, a consultant for the two- 
year project which is funded by the 
Women’s Educational Equity Act 
Program.

Klotman, professor of A fro 
American Studies and Affirmative 
Actioo officer of IU Bloomington, is 
part of a nationwide team which 
includes researchers and a variety of 
resource people, including 31 
"locators" who will verify the sources 
and geographical background of the 
black women to be included in the 
data

The Indiana area locator is 
Dharathula Miilendar. 2409 W 5th, 
Gary, IN

With carefully designed criteria, 
Klotman said, researchers and 
locators will interview many people, 
will comb through thousands of 
printed documents, and will search 
through local, slate and national 
archives and libraries to document 
the achievements of black women and

add this information to existing 
collections

Information gathered will be 
separated into 10 research areas 
where black women have made 
notable or pioneering contributions to 
society The 10 research topics are: 
science, education, medicine and 
health-related fields the arts, media, 
civil rights, politics and government, 
business and commerce, law, and 
sports

The final products of the 
project—directed by Marianne W 
Davis, professor of English at 
Benedict College, Columbia. SC—will 
be 10 booklets, each covering one of 
the research areas

People need to be aware of the 
contributions of black women to 
American bis'-ory, Klotman said, 
noting that black women have been 
listed as heads of families since the 
first US census in 1790

Black women long have been 
business leaders and judicial experts, 
said Klotman, who has gathered 
information about women in these 
areas she believes should be listed 
with other—"usually men, usually 
w h ite "—leaders or outstanding 
personages.

One portrait Klotman has drawn Is 
that of Biddy Mason, a slave who 
walked to San Bernadino, Calif., from 
Hancock County, Miss. Mason not 
only herded cattle and other livestock 
during the long trek West, but she also 
had the responsibility for the care of 
her three young daughters 

When Biddy Mason’s master 
decided to lltum  to the South, in 1656, 
she appealed to the local sheriff and 
was successful In wuming freedom for 
her daughters and beraelf, Klotman 
said.

The woman then "worked
assiduously as a confinement nurse 
until she saved enough money to buy 
property on the outskirts of what was 
then the city of Los Angeles," she 
added

"Apparently realizing the
potentiality of growth for the city, she 
continued to acquire property and to 
teach her children the value of it "

By the time Biddy Mason died, 
she had become wealth by selling off 
parcels of land as the value of 
property increased dramatically 

Klotman also told the story of 
Mammy (Mary Ellen) Pleasant By 
virtue of ber light complexion, she 
was able to pass in and out of slave

territory, assisting fugitives and 
helping many slaves to escape the 
South.

According to Klotman, 
Pleasant—who was married to a 
white abolitionist—worked on the 
Underground and used her
considerable fortune in the fugitive 
efforts

Also, she led a California civil rights 
campaign which included a successful 
suit against a streetcar company in 
San Francisco She charged that she 
and two other black women had been 
rudely treated on the streetcar

"Mary Pleasant’s life in the San 
Francisco Bay area from 1650 to 1690 
is crowded with accusations of 
murder, prostitution, blackmail, with 
mystery and contradiction," said 
Klotman. but added it is clear that she 
wielded a great deal of wealth and 
power and was a pioneer land 
investor

Klotman believes that the new 
information gathered through the 
research project will be a major 
contribution to the culture of the 
entire country and hopes that the 
problem will be funding that there is 
too much—not too little—information

about the black women who have so 
far slipped through the pages of US 
history unnoticed.

Those who believe they have 
information may contact Klotman at 
tbe IU Afro-American Studies 
Department, Memorial hall East, 
M27, Bloomington, IN 47405, phone 
B12-337AB59 or 612-337-2664.

Twins valuable to genetic research at IU
Some ol today s most valuable tools 

for genetic research come in pairs 
Twins, both identical and fraternal, 

have been indispensable subjects in 
Indiana University research that can 
be applied not only to twins but to ba

phrema Looking at twins traits may 
provide some clues to the genetic ori
gins of these traits 

Rose has earned his research be
yond schizophrenia to study the ef 
feots of genetic variation on other per-

sic genetic questions, according tc ^ ^ g ^ o n a lity  and behavioral trails
article appearing in the November is 
sue of Ill's Research & Creative Acti
vity magazine

Richard Rose, psychologist and ad 
juncl associate professor of medical 
genetics, is using the "twin method' 
to study more than I SOO twin pairs re
cruited by the IU Twin Panel

The twin method involves compan 
sons between fraternal and identical 
twins Identical twins, who are gene
tic duplicates on one another, are the 
product of a single egg which split to 
product two same-sex children Fra 
ternal twins, who are the result of two 
eggs, can be of the same or opposite 
sex Half their genetic material is us
ually shared, although, in rare cases, 
they may have either all genes or no 
genes in common

Rose's general aim is to study var 
ious aspects of twins mental and 
social development in an effort to dis 
tingutsh genetic from environmental 
influences, the article said

Twin subjects are genotyped, 
that is classified by genetic markers 
including blood groups, saliva pro
teins and fingerprints This informa
tion helps researchers determine the 
genetic variation between twins and 
contributes to.current research on the 
genetic basts of such disorders as dia 
betas, high blood pressure, heart dis 
ease, dental decay and Down's Syn
drome < mongolism i

Rose is focusing on a study of 
schizophrenia a disorder which Ira 
ditionaliy has been considered to be 
genetically influenced

Rose is seeking evidenog of a gene 
■ complex" which predisposes a per
son to behavioral symptoms which 
may surface only when stimulated by 
particular environmental stresses

He uses twins rather than schizo
phrenics in his research to help him 
trace genetic variability of traits as
sociated with the disorder To study 
schizophrenics would provide infor 
mation on the consequences of schizo-

The Twin Panel is working with 
trails that are socially acquired as 
well as those which are known to be 
genetic in origin "Critics of the twin 
method <of research) attribute the 
greater behavioral similarity of iden
tical to their greater similarity m 
shared social experience,”  Rose was 
quoted as saying

Rose believes that evidence sug
gests a different explanation Parents 
may treat identical twins more stmt 
larly because of their greater genetic 

^'guniiarily
"Scientists have applied this idea to 
the analysts of same-sex fraternal 
twins who are believed by their par 
ents to be identical and identical twins 
mistakenly thought to be fraternal 

More than a third of adolescent 
twins may be mtsclasstfied by their 
parents, according to the article

The results of one of these studies 
has been interpreted to mean that the 
greater similarity in the behaviors of 
identical twins can be attributed to 
genetic influences which transcend 
parental treatment 

Rose and research assistant 
Marilyn Dumonl-Dnscoll expanded 
on this idea in a study of l ifi sets of 
fraternal twins They compared the 
estimated proportion of shared genes 
of the twins with iheir mothers re
ports of the twins’ personality similar 
dies and discovered a relationship 
exists between twins1 genetic resem
blance and their mothers' perceptions 
of that resemblance.

In short, one's perception of the 
other and their mothers’ attitude 
toward them are significantly condi
tioned by the twins' genetic similar
ity," Rose said.

Another area of Rose's research, an 
area which has triggered much con
troversy on the part of researchers 
and the public in recall years, is the 
question of the origin of intelligence 

Because, as Rose pointed out, "A

family's shared genes are confounded 
with its shared experiences." extrica
ting inherited traits from the influ
ences of environment is no easy task 
Even studying adopted children does 
not eliminate these variables, be 
cause children and the fooler parents 
who raised them are not a representa
tive group in the general population 

Rose and his colleagues have cho 
sen to study the children of identical 
twins, since the children reared as 
cousins are actually genetic half sib 
lings For example, the children of a 
mother who is an identical twin share

half their genes with their aunt, who is 
their mother's twin sister

From his findings. Rose report* 
that about half the total variance in 
general intelligence is genetic in na 
lure He cautions, however, that gen
etically influenced intelligence trait* 
are not untouched by environmental 
modifier*

Rose said he hopes his conclusions 
will "foster conciliatory efforts to 
delineate the joint action of heredity, 
and environment." while demonstra 
ting the "futility of heredity versus 
environment rhetoric "

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.
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Newman Club Meeting
Ja n  1 4 - 6  15 pm

Call 264-4987
for information

Think
Snow!

- r-

3 fabulous spring 7 9  skiing packages!

Cannonsburg, Michigan 
Sugarloaf M ountain, Michigan 
Breckinridge, Colorado

Trip#1: Cannonsburg Ml for the 
Jan 26-20 weekend. Trip limit of 
00 Offers something for 
everyone beginners, inter
mediates and experts. This is the 
5th year for the Cannonsburg 
tnp It must be good!

Trip #2: Sugarloaf Mountain, Ml 

for the Feb. 16-18 weekend- As a 
member of the Midwest 

Collegiate Ski Association, IUPUI 
can join other colleges and 
universities for a Ski Carnival 
weekend including good skiing 
and some extra special night life 
fun and games. Tnp limit o f 40. 

This will be lUPUfs second yeai 
at Sugarioaf.

Trip#3: Breckinndge, Colorado 
during Spnng Break, March 24-31. 

This is the big tnp of the year, and 
what a way to spend your spring 

break! One of Colorado's most 
popular ski areas, Breckinndge 
offers 4 bedroom condominiums, 
kitchensm TV-plus four available 

skiing areas: Breckinridge, Key
stone, Copper Mountain & A- 

Basin. Tnp limit of 60.

For further information about these Student Activity Board-sponsored trips, call 
254-8264/8265. Applications are available now, so don't delay!
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Our View
Fees mandatory

The mandatory fee issue is again upon us, and it seems to us 
that no one seems to care. Sure, student groups are interested, 
but that makes sense, as it is student groups who will be 
appropriated funds gathered through the collection process

But what puzzles us is the lack of student input into the issue. 
Nobody seems to care, even though everyone will be affected by 
a mandatory fee. Whether you are in favor of this proposal or 
not, you will pay the $4 or $2 (depending on whether you are a 
full-time or part-time student) during the registration process. 
There won’t be any choice to it.

The IUPUI Student Assembly presented a proposal to Dr. 
Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., IU Vice President-Indianapolis, last 
semester, but is upgrading that proposal and will again submit it 
to Dr. Irwin. Student Body President Mike Reardon reports 
little, if any, student concern over the proposal.

A lot has been said about the so-called ‘ student apathy” on this 
campus, but apathy is hard to understand when the issue will 
directly hit you in the pocketbook If you’ve got any feelings on 
the issue, give the Student Assembly a call and let your 
representatives know how you feel

Letter
L a n h a m  a t t a c k e d — a g a in
To The Editor:

Thank God for George Magord! 
I Sagamore 01/08/79) 1 am to sick of 
TomLanham!

I mean, this Lanham turkey spent • 
l * column inches to carry on about 
how he got screwed out of an inter
view with Hall and Oates and only I 1* 
column inches on the actual concert 
This is the guy that announces, " I ’m 
the entertainment editor for a large 
university newspaper" at several 
"Rocky Horror Picture Show’ -ings 
Oh, is he’

Yeah, you can always recognize 
Lanham He's the kid with all the pro
mo buttons travelling down both sides 
of hts chest Merit bodges. Tom! 
Don't make the mistake of admiring 
one, either-he'U go into his "Oh, I got 
this personality from blah-blah-blah" 
spiel

Being in "The Music Biz" can be 
cool. Lanham. but not if you're obnox 
ious about it The ego literally drips 
from your articles 

So if you can't write an objective ar
ticle, whether the band put up with

you or not. why waste our lime and 
the Sagamore's space? A lot of trees 
died to perpetuate your myth

As ever.
Frace

P A
Why not start a "Dear Lanham” 

column where irate readers can air 
their complaints and Tom Turkey can 
reply? I can see it now 

Or even better: Let him identify 
himself to the audience at "Rocky 
Horror" and we’ll throw the eggs at 
him instead of the screen

CCC Scholarships
Mike Wagoner, the director of the Student Activities program 

at IUPUI, called us the other day with an interesting bit of 
information—it seems that only one person has applied for the 
available Circle City scholarships

These scholarships are for $300 each, and at least three of them 
will be given to students. Applications are available in the 
Student Activities Office in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 322, so if you 
think you qualify, go ahead and apply.

You’ve got nothing to lose and $300 to gain

Correction
In a Sagamore editorial entitled, “ Flaw Found,”  we reported 

that the Registrar’s office would be closed on Friday, Jan. 12. 
The information was erroneous, and we regret any 
inconvenience caused by the mistake.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should 
be limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the name, 
phone number, and address of the writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will bepublished 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. Tne editors 
reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor, Cavanaugh Hail. Room 061-G.

/ooomoreThe Sagamore is published by students of Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body.

administration or faculty of IUPUI The Sagamore is a semi-weekly 
(weekly during the summer) newsmagazine published at 925 W 
Michigan S t . Indianapolis. Indiana 48202 Editorial phone. 284-4008 
advertisement phone. 284 3456. business phone. 284-2539
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UBS
Union of Baptist Students

Bible studies 
Devotion Groups 
Discipleship Training 
Revival Teams 
Prayer Croups

Fellowships 
local-State and 

National Retreats 
Summer Missionaries

For In fo rm at io n  ca l l  Kerry
264-3907 Office 839-6937 Hom e

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
’Breakfast ‘ Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is fast and friendly so |Oin your 
friends in our dining room Or call ahead and 
use our carry-out service tor any item on our ?  
new expanded menu at the W est 16th Street 
Waffle House: where quality and convenience 

come together //. ' - A

2621 W est 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

01 S E A R C H  *T-3
CEDAR P C IN I U V tS W K S

- * W .

PE RFO R M E RS
M U S IC IA N S

T E C H N IC IA N S

©

ATHENS, OH - Mon J«n. 29
. y'-

COLUMBUS. OH - Tue»., Jan 30
V  ► Y <r 'J ' < ■ • V .rr 

' '■ H 1 ‘ r; '

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS. KY - Wad, Jan. 31
K i t '! . ;  - , ■

f inr An-.. •:

BLOOMINGTON. IN - Thun.. Feb. 1
■r" 7 r i r -d ■ .•Fl ’* ‘ i j1 i

INDIANAPOLIS, JN - Fri . Feb 2
H; jAd1 ' .. inr ■ J-; . U ' , /\:y

"  i f v  *• . [ ■ ■

DAYTON, OH - Sat.. Feb 3
-< u.  ■' .. .*.•

A>so at CfcO<i' Pom! Sat fe t  ’ 0 5ar fee ’

F O R  O T H E R  A U D IT IO N  S IT E S  
A N D  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  

C O N T A C T  L IV E  S H O W S

c e u io t t
SANDUSKY OHIO 44070 

419 626-0830
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
CIRCLE CITY CIRCUIT SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE

Undergraduate students with a cumulative grade-point average of 3.3 or 
better are invited to apply for one of the $300 Circle City Circuit Scholarships. 
Other criteria specify that the applicants be degree-seeking students enrolled at 
IUPUI w ho will be enrolled at IUPUI during the Spring Semester 1979. Part-time 
students as well as full-time students are eligible for the Scholarships.

W hen the Scholarships were created the committee members wanted to 
emphasize tw o areas of campus life about which they were concerned. There
fore, two Scholarships will recognize athletics and Handicapped Student 
Services. The Circle City Circuit Scholarship Committee will also name at least 
one other recipient from another area of campus life. The Committee will 
receive all applications and determine eligibility of candidates. A  total of at least 
three (3) students will be named to receive the Scholarships for 1979.

Applications for the Scholarships may be obtained at any Student Activity 
Office or the Financial Aid Office at IUPUI. Applications must be received by 5 
pm on Thursday, February 1,1979 in Cavanaugh Hall, 322,925 West Michigan 
Street, Indianapolis, 46202 to be considered. Candidates must attach to their 
application a transcript of all college and university lasswork. All applications 
received will be acknowledged by mail.

Recipients will be named at IUPUI Honors Day, April 20,1979 in the Student 
Umon Building. The awards will be available at the time of student's completion 
of registration in August, 1979. K

G.L.C. vs. RABBIT 
COMPARE!

I 9 S 5 W  , 6 m a S P E E D W A V M A » A

Congressional Insight
Harnesses are scrambling to get into the China trade boom The units at the 

Commerce Department that dispense information about developing commerce 
on the mainland have been swamped with requests for advice, data 

No sweeping legislation is needed to expand trade with China Major American 
companies have been eetabitshii* commercial ties with the mainland ever since 
the signing of the Shanghai Communique in 1171 Among them have been Boeing. 
IBM. RCA. and manufacturers of oil field equipment 

The commercial floodgates really opened last year Thai s when China came 
out of a self imposed shell, began buyii* the technology and hardware it needs to 
modernise iU economy The total of imports and exports came to $11 billion in 
1171 That amount is expected to double in 1171. based on contracts already sign
ed - nothing to do with the new diplomacy

a * • * *
Congress will try again to solve the puzzle of hazardous wastes 
Scope of the problem 32,000 dangerous landfill sites nationwide 
New York's Love Canal disaster is helping spur legislative action Last sum 

mer 100 families were evacuated from a housing project when some poisonous 
chemicals from the underlyu* landfill seeped into their homes Similar episodes 
have occurred in Tennessee, North Carolina and Michigan 

A IVM law authorized government regulation of chemical land dumps 
The question of who pays for damages was not addressed, however Financial 

responsibility will be the issue when the law it renewed this year 
Environmentalists don't like the suggestion of an industry panel The Solid 

Waste Management Association is drafting an amendment to establish a "super 
fund" to compensate people harmed by licensed dumps in the future Landfill 
owner* and operators would chip into the fund and keep it solvent 

That approach wouldn't cover sites abandoned in previous years, the environ 
mentalisU argue And they criticize the (act that only the fund could be sued 
Owner/operators would be insulated from any liability The industry critics fear 
that would lead to irresponsible disposal practices 

The Environmental Protection Agency is readying its own proposal EPA will 
call for a “ superfund" maintained by industries that generate the hazardous 
materials—as well as landfill interests. Also, the EPA fund would cover ahan 
doned sites: cleanup costs and compensation for damages

We think IRS will back down on tax roles for non-public schools 
Hill pressure on the tax collectors has been fierce, will get worse New regula 

lions would deny federal lax exemptions to any of 30.000 private and religious 
schools in the nation that discnminate racially The real controversy is over a 
new standard proposed to accomplish that: a school is presumed segregated if 
established or expanded in the wake of the Supreme Court's 19M desegregation 
order The schools would have to prove otherwise 

Church and private school administrators are howling They say IRS would 
impose quotas, reverse standards of American justice ( they 'd be guilty until pro
ven innocent) and would drive many schools out of business 

Last month's hearings prompted a record response 250 witnesses and 130,000 
letters of protest T V  lax men are now rethinking their position Thqjjre pro
mised there will be no more comments until after the new Congress convenes this 
month and has a chance to hold its own hearings on the issue

calendar central
January 15

Spring <>n-('ampu» Recruiting Begins ( through May 11). 1:30am. Union 
Building

Listener's Theater Tryouts (through January 18). 4:00 pm. Cavanaugh Hall. 
Continuing Medical Education: (through January 17) "Cross-Sectional 

Echocardiography Workshop", Fesler Hall 
Learn A Shop. Counseling and Registration, 10: IS am - Noon, 8:00 - 7:00 pm 

Ayres Lafayette Square

Jaaaary 18

Learn A Shop. Counseling and Registration. 10:15 am Noon, 6:00 - 7 00 pm. 
Block's at Glendale

Janaary 17

Swimming, Intramural. Entry deadline 
Men's Basketball Metros at Hope College
Learn A Shop. Counseling and Registration. 10:15 am • Noon. 6:00 - 7:00 pm. 

Lazarus at Castleton

January 18

Coffee House, 9:00pm, Union Building
Spring Theater Tryouts (through January 19). 7:50 pm, Marott Building 
New Employee Orientation. 2 30 pm. Fester Hall. Hurty Hall C.
Learn A Shop. Counseling and Registration. 10: IS am - Noon, 6:00 • 7:00 pm, 

Penoey's at Washington Square -

Jaaaary 19

Men’s Basketball: Oakland City College vs Metroa, 5:00 pm (Nuggets vs.
Pacers, 8:00 pm) Market Square Arena 

Brown Bag Series: "Review of the Literature on Collaboration with Clients 
in the Planning of Social Work Services", co-sponsored by School of Social 
Work and Alumni Aiaociation. Mary Carroll. 4:00 pm. 41J4N Illinois St.



cooking with kirk
Food buying Ups

>ymCM|iHi
Inflation a  the number m m  problem in the economy u d . N l  reeuit. has 

caused prices is all fsccts od industry Is rfce. especially la food Hopefully tbs 
following information wiU bslp you as cecwumarm. and aspemlfy as students Is 
purrhaai feed items arrsribsg to tbslr supply and will, la turn, help you is sees 
money

This guide is supplied by the USDA
Beef .Adequate January production rate to average M  percent below year 

sarlier. and 7 percent below i m n  average for the month Production of higher 
grades to be above year earlier level, but sot enough to offset smaller output ef 
processing type beef

Broker-fryers...plentiful Martetiag raise Is bo up IS percent from year 
earlier level and 17 IS percent above the S-year average tar January 

Egg* adequate Output to be abeut 1 percent above year-eariiar level and 54 
percent higher than the S-yeer average for January
Milk sad dairy predarto Adequate Milk production, iacroasu* seasonally, will 
be about the tame as January 1171 and above its 5-y*ar average lor the month 
America* cheese production in October was at record high level-up I  portent 
from a year earlier Because of increased chases production, butter production 
declined 15 percent in October and IS percent in November from IS77 levels, and 
aealaldry milk production in October was down IS percent 

l-resb apple*, winter pears, and grapefruit...ptentifui. with Florida grapefruit 
crop nearing record levels Fresh areage* and tangerines Adequate Caused 
and fresco mange Juke, grapefruit pd** adequate Canned poachaa. pours, 

fruit cocktail, and applesauce ..adequate 
Canned and fratea vegetables. Adequate overall, although individual itoma 

range from light to plentiful Canned greea beans and canned and frasea 
spinach...light. Frotea carrot* and cern-an-tbe-cab...plentiful
Potatoes...plentiful, with 1171 fall crop to be a record-7 percent above 117577 
average Sweet Pets te e * ,  plentiful lira  crop estimates to be II percent larger 
than 1177 crop, and the largest since 1W  

PeanaU...plentiful Record 1171 crop to be about 7 percent more than 1177 crop 
Almonds.. Adequate, although 1V7I production to be about 33 percent below 1177 
crop Walnuts..Adequate, although production for 1V7I to be about 17 percent 
below 1177 crop Pecans . Adequate production about 13 percent below last year 
Rice...plentiful The lira crop hit a new record, up 31 percent from 1177 crop and 
10 percent above 1175-77 average Caru...plentiful Production in 1171 to be a 
reco rd -l percent above year-earlier levels and 13 percent above II75-T7 
average
Terminology used: Plentiful—More than enough for requirement* Bargains art 
usually good in this category Adequate-Enough. but not a good supply Prices 
fluctuate between high and low U ght-Not anough for aarmal needs Prices te 
Uus category are usually high
(Note Cooking With Kirk welcomes readers' response on any Up*, recipe*, 
advice or any matter that deal* with food )

Rod (and blondes) 
have fun, or do they?
"Bleed** Have Mere Fee. Or Do 
They?"
Rod Stewart 
(WarnerBros BSK33I1)

by Bek Higgle.
. When Rod Stewart quit the Faces, 
and went solo, he put out some fine al
bums that made his musk and h »  
name to this very day renowned 
Those album* include A Night ea the 
Town which brought us his famed 
"Tonight's the Night", "B ig Bayou" 
and his very much of a classic. "The 
Kilting of Georgie" to name a few 
Those three songs made Rod Stewart 
the distinguished songwriter-singer 
that led to his second album. Feet 
Lees* aad Feecy Free This album 
contained such creative rockers in the 
manner of the wailing rocker. "Hot 
Legs", "You're in my Heart" and the 
1177 revivial of Vanilla Fudge s "YOU 
Keep Me Hangin'On "

Well. Rod's back with another al
bum Blewdcs Have Merc Fen. or Do 
They? But this time, be (alia short of 
the ingenuity he’s shown us with his 
pest recordings, some of which I've 
mentioned earlier This time, it teems 
the album is directed even more 
towards his many ladies and loves 
than ever before. This is self espiana 
lory by just listening to a lew lines in 
"Ain 't Love a Bitch", "Is  Thai The

Thanks I Get?" and "Da Ya Think 
Tm Seay?" Seems to me, if he hadn't 
any Indy troubles he'd have nothing to 
sing about

This is basically a continuation of 
previous albums with the tame loat 
love themes as before However, he 
has pulled together a fin* arrange
ment on this one which is better and 
more involved than his last LP's If 
the words tend to become boring, you 
have the excellent sounds of percut 
sion, piano, synthesisers, (lute and 
horns, which actually contribute a 
great deal more to the album than the 
egotistical lyrics. At tunes il is diffl 
cult to distinguish the words from the 
musk which tends to overpower even 
Stewart's raspy vocals Not to be 
overlooked is the group's well worth 
listening to backup vocals and har
monising. something which has been 
missing on the past recordings

In short, this album lacks the foot 
stomping rock n' roll pattern we've 
been so accustomed to in the past and 
instead we have a more intricate jau  
type arrangement of the material If 
you are an avid listener of Stewart's 
then Uus album may not appeal to you 
strongly as it isn't typical of his past 
music However if you appreciate an 
ever-changing styk and current disco 
trends in music then you'll find Uus 
one lives up to those expectation*
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January Clearance
30H-70H Oil

World • Apart. In Wtndngt Center 
« open Mon— Set I0 «m — «p m

F»1 Creek Pkwy 
5 4 5 -4 5 0 3
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Indtana's Lauding SpocldEt In Science Fiction, Fantasy 1

art TooI

Comic Carnival
4913 N. College Avenue

vnd Comic Booka-Od and Now. Mtdda Agsd 
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Help W a n ted  Help W an ted  Help  W an ted  S ervices For S a le  M isce llan eo u s
BANJO OB OUITAR TEACHER* MOTION P tC T U *  EXTRAS 
NEEDED Ekpananc* Oratarrad but , * * *  *  p * * * *  F «  audatm
wS tan. 2*3 47IT  Mr Richard* 
(MW42|

•331
Hobywood CaMomla 00026

STUDENTS MOW ABOUT BEMQ M A 
Uwanara Thaati* Production?
AuBtona January 15. 4am. January 
IB. • tSpm CM  Or Waganar 
284 4935 or 284 T i l  tor moro

STU0ENT8 Naafl a ita  monay 
»or your aducationT Aaatal TUTOR WANTED TO  TEACH  

MCATctaoaoa Require* »trong 
aomnoo background ORA or 3 4 or 
laghor. and acora m Wo IV *  on 
MCAT Small ciaaaaa.ahorl

WNATEO TO  TEACH 0-1 38* 707*
(MW3#|

SECURITY QUAR06 Rratar IS

Wo» homaa flood pay KELLY 
HOME CARE. 2S1-B431 (M M )

TUTOR _ _____
OMATc N m i N g u rtt  Urong man 
and verbal background ORA or 3 4 or 
higher and acora 0! ovar 600 on 
QMAT SMALL CLASSfcS SHORT P A R T-T IM E  EM P LO YM EN T  
HOURS EXCELLENT RAY Cal 3St STUOENTS E* LRy and Company 
ro re  iMWaei accaobng appi.cat.ona tor tood
_______________ _aomoaioOa S3 'O h o u  Omcampua

~ 1 - t)§
TUTOR WANTED TO TEACH DAT January 17 10am 2pm Sludanl 
CLASSES Raquvat along icwncv Union Bu4dmg ProvmcM room, or 
bacAground ORA ol J  4 acora at ha  cal 281 29S9 (MW37)
• a on DAT Small ctaaaaa abort ________________________________
hour* ••cadent pay CM 389 TOTS
(MW 361 P O S ITIO N S  AVAILABLE
------------------------------------------------------------ Part pma amploymant lor atudann

RMy Newborn Wtananra Car* hi* 
H ,I 2 2 * r i ^ I ED 10 TtAC^  POO-Pma position* av*4*tt* lor
CLAM E8 Ramnaa aaong maa> am » * * * » ,  racepaortata and lo>

^ Z ^ o l ^ l ,  7 M  «  ol m a n e01 OYOT TOO or 1#fmt wouW t>a haipiui but not
ORE Smal elo**** abort h w t  m  a . * *  c ^ ,

C , i  349 Tharaaa Mdar 284 7 I K  or Body
TOTS (MW36I Burk* 264 2479

own Mack ahoaa F iambi* hour* 
day or mgM U  or pan am* 
Various locations noad own 
Iranaporlalion 53 hr Mr 
Freeman Manor** Wackanhut 
florp . 6214 Morano Trad 299 
4403IMW37)

TYP940 Fast Accural* Santo* 
Thaai* 6 Tachmcal Typing ■ 
SpaciaMy 644 6326 (MW47| 
INTRODUCTORY 36MM SLR 
co m a Satjrday aflamoons Naad 
10 POOpN CM Don Oorman 694 
3242 (MW37)

STUOENTS OESERVE A BREAK ON 
MSURANCE RATES TOO! tor mao 
Haalth.Lil* cal P u l Km*y.2SS 
3327pm *37-1591 wn

A dvB ftltlng  salssm an  
w antad.
Hour* wN b* ftextt* 15* 
commlstlon on Ml ads you 
•el wWbsyourpgy. Expert- 
anc* preferred. but not 
n*c#*B*ry Cal 284 3456 
for appointment

Anytang you deair* I cm  craala n  
a atullod toy ChMprool WASH
ABLE Handmade ongmaM 293 
S943

V A llN TN  GETS

FOR SALE OATA PROOUCTS 
prtnwg larmmal Eacakant ter 
WnaaharmgwdhOEC 10 CM Carl 
E M ttN M t S247 (MW37)

197* DATSUN 2006X 6 Speed 
AC AM/FM Stereo Caaalt* Deck 
3*mpfl 54 900 Slav* 299 
6626 Ml. 924 6623 pm (M36)

BOOKS FOR SALE, pno* negotiable 
Tha Complata Stykai and Handbook 

Harbroc* Colag* Handbook 
Diacovanng Paychotagy FituN 

CM  S12 379 2601 
S 30 (MW37)

NEED ROE k> and from HJWI 
everyday 9 00 a m -«M  263 
4673 b t w h p p a n i  (M36I

.CEDEO -HMory and Syatama oI
Paychotagy William Sahakanan 
course 640 C M  2S3 2819

LOST ONE PAM OR LADY'S 
EYI GLASSES M A CASE TMok 
tana*, lortoiaa aha* Iramas 
daagner n w a  A  on arm or 
Jtaaaaa CALL AFTER 9 30 pm 
247-6479 REWARD OFFEREO 
(MW37)

FO* THE ONI 

YOU LOVE

Bring in this 
coupon for 

an extra 
dollar at

I n d i a n a p o l U
B lo o d  P la s a a a . l a c .

First timt 
donation— $12 

$10 p«r donation

Open Mon — Frl 
7:30-2 30 

Capital A Michigan 
fr** parking 
637-3294

SALES MANAflEMENT TRAINEE

wonung raams-onanwo ndMduM to 
bogk framing through M phase* 0I 
sals* and aorvica araaa Road«n 
atari* with aurvoymg pricing.and 
aallmg Advortiaing.incantiv*  
program* aam* anatysw asmea and 
auptrviaory opportunniaa wlH ba 
avartatXa a* individual progr***** 
througn m* year Requramanta 2 
year coaag* degree or aqmvaMni 
Pratarrabiy aom* acianc* and or 
buamaa* background Wnt* or apply 
m parson at EXCELAWN 
CORPORATION 5238 Wmthrop 
Yttkanagoa* N  46220 PtaaM no

j * * « * rlf R*P  mlr9

tf tpair of Southwastorn 
Jtwalry. Chip Inlay, 

Nacklacss, Earrings. 
— Ring Sizings—

636-9806

LISTENERS THEATRE IS HOLOINQ 
audmon* tar tat** n Mao Twwn a A 
Connecticut Yankee m King Arthur a 
court. January IS. room CA111 at 
4pm and January 16 CA 507 at 
S 15pm Those audmonmg ahouM 
bmg a tamAar aalachon oI proas and 
than data achadul* lor more 
information cM 264-4936 or 264- 
7761

LIFE FIRE AUTOMOBILE - ACCIDENT - HEALTH

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
HOMEOWNERS • AUTO - FNANCMG  

MOTORCYCLE - RENTERS

KENNETH OIXON 
INSURANCE AGENCY

REASONABLE STUDENT RATES

706 MAM S TR U T  
M IC H  OROVC.M 49197

RHONE: OFFICE 755-1504 
HOME 097-9317

Leukemia.
It’s no longer 

a death sentence.
Whro vuu w m  luunf. nn lurmul cancvr irtnlwl vour parent, 

mure lh*n kukrrm* did
Juu 14wm in n  a*u a child »Hh Irak.mu tim idnpni» ' 

Incimh muuh. Bui ilunk* Hi rrwarcti ihm*klwvedwnpid 
Oxldrvn wtinta«x Intdmivilh*alv non Imngtcar* Mam ul 

ihtni.iri-ynMuiyup Snnir *nr alxadv jduht lit in* iwmial Inn  
IM  vuumvr mmdrr n h « I hr Amcricaii Cancer Soctclt dal 

vt «h Ihc munrt u u p i r u i '  WHI nvnr >4 4 uem w leukemw 
hhcanct) And 4 »e  had mure »e cuuM d» n**e Cktkilkr 
Amcnun Cancer Snrielt •

American Cancer Society f,

$100/Month
FOR PLASMA DONATIONS

YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT

Bring this ad in for $5 bonus

Phone 352-9157 
9 North Ritttr at Washington

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES A T 
REASONABLE FEES

Divorce—Incorporation—Bankruptcy
WILLS & OTHER LEGAL MATTERS

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.
PH. 255*9915

IN BARQER8VILLE PH. 422-5122

H elp  W an ted  H elp  W an ted

hem* do** to achod Doubt* 
garage CM Chart* 631-4660 
8 3 1 -2 3 1  1. V IN T 0 N -M IL L 8  
REALT0R8 |M42)

LARGE 3 BEDROOM DOUBLE a 
649 6*» N. Hamiton Owner* i d  
ramodalad Aaaumabl* mortgag*
1 18 000 636-2907 (MW37)

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED On* nW* 
seat o< campus near Old Northaida 
Historic District Oarage avadabl* 
Free moving servic* Only 5106 
monthly Scott Kallar Bam lo 
4pm.Monday through Saturday. 289- 
1263 or 632-1461 anytime

ONLY 560 MONTHLY FOR 
BEDROOM IN HOUSE ONE MILE 
EAST OF CAMPUS NEAR Old 
Norm aid* Historic District ALL 
UTILTHESINCLUOED Co tenant* ara 
IUPUI Student* Share two 
lutchan* two bathrooma.kvng room 
wtm fireplace.ate Fra* moving 
aarvtca Scott K*a*r Bam lo 4pm 
Monday through Saturday 256-1253 
or 632-1461 artywna

Room m ates
FEMALE ROOMATE TO SHARE two 
bedroom apartment completely 
‘urntahed near Baacn Orov* 
576.monin plus phone CM  3S7- 
7906 (MW37|

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to lhara enormous apt «» otd 
northaida *100 month CM 923 
4791 IMW37)

S E E K IN fl R E S P O N S IB L E  
WOMAN lo shart baaut.tuiiy 
tunuahad home on Northeast TV. 
bedding, towata. ale provided 
Non amokar only Rant $110 
Qtona. 542 2435 days (MW39)

Typists-Keypunch operaters-encoders 
11:00 pm—7:30 am

Typists l  keypunch operatsrs will b« trainee 
for this interesting assignment •

Long-term temporary Free parking
Central location

Day & Evening hours also available
Call 635-1546 or come In 9-3

stfridby Office Service 
130E Washington St

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grade 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hour* or more

Offer* Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM M 37 " UTILITIES INCLUDEO
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Offer* excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $228 
monthly Each rental home includes ful ameratiea Garages or 
Carport*, Play Area*. Private Patios A Lawn Care.

ASH, M C .t PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-2161 MOMNAPOUS. MO. 46222


